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MEETING.

The .April general membership meeting of the Point Association will be hero ab
Humford School on Thursday, April 29th, at 8 o'clock.
The slides of Point gardens taken by King Covell, with the help of Marion
Galvin, will be shown at last. Many of us have been looking foruard to seeingthem
for a.long time, but we*11 be amply rewarded and inspired by these beautiful pictures.After this, several groups of young singers^ gathered by Impresario Jimmy Douglas,
and including the Sandune Singers and the kanderers, will give a nootnanny, he are
sure everyone will enjoy there.

APPLE BLOSSOM MORNING COFFEE
Once more Mrs. Henry Eccles is having*
an apple blossom coffee hour in her gard;

probably on May 23th. As the date dep-ent
on when the apple blossoms will be at the^.
roost beautiful, this may have to be
changed^ but we shall let everyone know in
plenty of time, tig are hoping to have a
plant sale, and all plants^ cuttings, or
little seedlings our gardeners can bring,
will be much appreciated,
JANUARY GENERAL

HING

it Membership HeetThe Januar"
j. School on February
ing was held al
-of a scheduled
pth, postponed
it,
meeting on Redeve*
3 Secretary and
The reports <
Treasurer were read and approved,
The auction on August ?th uas Men
tioned — see special notice.
On June 2oth the Preservation Society
will have a tour of six or seven Point
houses.
Hrs. heaver asked that letters be

sent to the Cite- Manager and the refuse
ecolleotor about moving barrels to the
'middle of the street for collection^
they are often tipped over. Mrs.' moved a letter be sent to the City
complaining about the derelict
ncayg abandoned in vacant lots.
!
hr, Richard Sheffield gave his views
:on redevelopment,
:
Finally Ade Bethnne gave an
enilightening talk on trees — how to plant
;then and how to prune then, with many
!beautiful slides of Point trees: also how
roteet them, and how to
u
' tuning to encourage one
,,r^-p^
^„ard. She had drawn clear
{diagrams to show what to avoid; and what
}to develop^ seed most of us were amazed to
{see what could be done^, and how superior
ithe results were,
;

TREES

!
The question of trees to be
planted
!has become quite controversial this yearg
;as pe all agree there should be more along
-the streets, but there are many different
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ideas of the best way to -do this. First — what kind of trees should we plant, as
severs! kinds of maple will flourish, also linden, locust, or ginko, Then, should we
try to get permission to plant some trees in peoples* yards next to the widewalks in
stead of in the sidewalks? The city would not plant- there- then. They do not have
enough room to grow well on the sidewalks^ and they are hit by cars and ear-red up by
children until it is a wonder they grow* But many peoperty owners would not be willing
to hare them in their yards at all. The trees could be
3d where the wires world
not interfere with their growth. So each side has advs
3
ana drawbacks, This
will be discussed at the general meeting, and if people could think it over before
hand; it should be a help in deciding.
OLD FASHIONED AUCTION
Our summer project th
t,r will b-e an auction, held on August 7th on the lawn
at Mrs4 Benson*s house, 62
.ngton Street, The co-chairmen will be Firs. Francis
Carr and Mrs, George Weaver, '^uey will he glad to collect any treasures you find in
your spring housecleaning — just call one of them. Also they are hoping to get volun
teers to help them, and will welcome all assistance, so let there know what you would
like to do.
OPERATION CLAPBOARD
If we assure that, for the record, spring is here, Operation Clapboard seems to
have weathered its first winter in good shape. We hare managed to place all the
houses we held except one, and the time is drawing near when we must make ourselves
presentable for the warm months, Since the Green Light report we have changed very
little in physical size. The two small houses on Second Street between Elm and Bridge
(west side) have been sold, and the Cozzens horse (corner of Warner and Farewell) has
been placed, As to the acquisition of more houses, Operation Clapboard is going to
proceed with caution. He now represent quite a block of real estate, and our airs for
the time being are to make presentable what we hare. Toward this end things are be
ginning to show. The John Stevens horse at 30 Thames Street, owned by Hr, and Mrs. C.
William Wharton, is almost oownde.ted: it has had a full renovation inside and out,
and will be ready for oceupan
Ain a matter of weeks. The Dr. James Keith house
at hr Thames Street^ owned by
)larkson W. Potter and Mrs, Margaretta 'f. Potter,
has had much structural work uoae, including two new sills and a partially rebuilt
foundation. This is now essentially completed, and the way is clear for exterror refinishing.
The two houses owned
3 . Nadine Pepys at 2k and 26 Thames Street, the oik
Braman property, are both ^_.passing. The smaller of the two has required a new roof,
new plumbing, r k *-'W heating, and work will begin on the _ ;r fairly soon.
Ensign ant- Ted Carman have moved into the Samuel ..--cols house at 3<i him
-Street, where *k.- starti"?
^ the interior,
Lieutenan*'
er end
: * *.
- *
- great progress with the
-Sheffieid**ikmt' - *
m e si
* *
-eoee-d^ and
the very handsome miu Idth oennury paneiing
-- - - - - '-r
* - - - Lshea.
The Kings Arms Tavern, 6 Cross Street^
* --going extensive architectural studies by Hr.,
...... - who is trying to estaoirsh
original size and shape. The Newport Historical -rooreyy na,s now documented the build
ing back to 1720,
The Cozzens house, 5? and gf Farewell Street, owned by ktr. Olcotr P, bmrth ana
Mrs. Emily Clark, is about to undergo complete exterior restoration. Some of its
later additions are already being taken off.
ITr. Robert Foley, owner of the Peter Simon. John Gardner and Captain Wearer
houses, is beginning a program of exterior work which should make his already unique
property even more handsome,
Mrs. Hope Goddard has restoration underway on the Townsend House at fh Bridge
Street, which includes turning it back into a single family dwelling, putting in new
plumbing and. restoring the interior detail.
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The Crandall hcuse^ Operation Cla,phoard*s one Victorian building at d? Poplar
Street, is being restored by its new owner. 1-irs, EihectRth Snith,
In the planning stages with work to begin soc< - - - the house
'ord Street,
owned by Hr, and Mrs. Donald KosloWj, and the Thorna
: -**er house at - )W Streaty
owned by Captain and Mrs, Arthur Hewitt#
All these^ together with the Pitts Head Tavern projectj, of win
been
said, and the small park at Cross and Thames Streets^ which the oil, . . -y-.-.. Lng no
work oiij comprise the current status of Operation Clapboard, he have
nouses to
date, Although we have slowed down a bit in one way3 we have no intentions of stop
ping. Rather, we hope to move on more strongly than ever3 and see the Point become
what it has eveiy right to be„
Tom benson
BRIDGE STREET IgOd-iTSg
How nice that the group called Operation Clapboard is interested ana going no
restore some of the old houses on the Point.
In 1?08 and lpO.9 Humford School was not built or was in the prone
' - tng
built, so 1 attended the eighth grade at Townsend Industrial^ and t-ne
ante an
Cranston—Calvert School. Therefore 1 ran four times a dag- the lengtn '.... ,3
Street^ It rims from east to west, or from Thames to bashington Street., and was a
well kept residential and business street. It was before World tar i, rn the nays
when the ladies wore black taffeta and carried parasols, in the days of orl lamps,
coal stoves^ and the horse and bngge. Everywhere there were lovely little gardens.,
rose bushes, lilacs and fruit treesy there were picket fences, and the vine covered
cries cross lattice fences that separated the front and each yards., and mo. the out
side water-closet.
let us start at the north side, at the corner of Bridge ano nasnmgton. nere
stood a big white square house with the front door on Bridge Street and tne yard on
Washington^Street. The red stone steps, the kind you ran up one side are
e
other were important^ as it was there we played jantes. In the- front nan.,
crooked narrow stairway^ and in the downstairs kitchen was tne erg enrmne,.
me
quaint bake oven, It was a tne- tenement house occupiea by the March end rhe
Fitzpatrick families.
Next to this was air immense big house moved at an earlier ante n
.,.shi^^'*'^
Square. This was fl Bridge where I was hern. The front door was in^n,,.' ,.nte, ... .n .
store on both sides, There were two or three flights of stairs leading to tne
floors with big hallways dividing the house, I lived on the east erne and renctnucn
well the fancy moldings^ high wn^tl^ni^c.RR. and eeautjwut hrgn paneling m a t excencien
dee
around th e e n t ir e roots — a is t
' *
m *
e xes th a t s e t cutea-ae c-n tn e te e g e
s t o r e . On th e eiest s id e l i v e t
^.
i l l i n a n , an o lh la d y wno nsn a reon
h o u se. D o w n stairs was a l i v e l y p^a^c Nnei^ Mm A lb e r t CTrotr* ana has eon nan a
rend
b in a tio n meat M arket; g r o c e r y s t o r e and bar-room * in tn e f r o n t ^ w
(''' ''Kers ^
everythin,
rhed
f
lo
u r , be
lasses ba
_,
were
ne
^
on a swin^—
fron the groceiy etorc was the bark.
the qnart or
wooden boxes
n; t e e r , rn th rear wae a aeon
fo
nen
engaged
te
roon where t
, and othen nstonere played carde,
eoner
t
*eant
S
,
where the me
ither
fish or clan chewde. with
hts.
,
roff
made
and
s
On Saturday
and
when
a cuatoner naid he bill.
nkers
i
.
.
.
.
c
drinks.
He
was
their pilot
store
side
store
was need ae
The
he was rewarded with a corn beef* dinner,
reon for the beer kegs,
next was a big hon.se set back from the sidewalk^ and the trio front yar
'W" cide
divided with a high lattice fence, These large houses Jraa long railways,
1 0 ns e
was occupied by Mrs. Tobin and her daughter Manyy and they oonaucneo a ooar
Smith
for the steamboat men. hater there ^
' * kana iannntrge . r
nre.
also Joined here, and still later it *
cialized ey hr. ^ . ran an n^ley "ehc
soi^d coke and. kindling wood, On tin.
^ a c ^or nany yeare ...- ...wrens,, tones^ and

* -

^
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Little families lived here. At the present time all this land is vacant — perhaps
Operation Clapboard oo-uld make use of it.
The next house now standing was flat on the. ..r 'ad with a little store -- i tn3.nl
a barber shop. Later it was o< u, : c by am old b ' whom eveigsone called Sweet Six
teen, or Trilby as she had long s^ bouncing curls, in the snore window she had all
sores of jars' and bottles flli<
h herbs. The other part of the house was occupied
by Mrs. Ringleader and her dangs *: Julia. For- mair
rs Julia lived as a companion
for the Green family^ who lived across the street, J -r tenants were a Hr. Boolly
who drove the police patrol^ also a Hawkins f^J'ru.
..... Point alunys had a lot of odd
characters, and in the rear lived Hr, Richarc
called General, He
bleu a brass horn calling attention that he c
as cellars and fences
as well as ceilings were white washed in those days.
On the corner eu" Second Street was another white nouse wrtu '.
-.A fence and an
the yard were pear trees. This was owned and occupied by hr, ane
...' . Reec; ano a
family named )ioneys?ell, This is non an. empty lot.
Grossing Second on the opposite corner stood another big house wrtn stone steps,
and occupied by Mr. and Mrs. TimothySullivan parents of the
late City Solicitor
Jerry Sullivan.
"where Egan^s Laundry is new, once stood the ba^-ni factory owned and operated by
nr. Henry Thorndike, Here barrels were made for H
hlng trade. Mr. Thorndike
moved his business to New Bedford., but returned to
rt to live after his retirement.
Next came a store where paint, varnish and glass was sold by b!r. Prank., who urth
his family lived above the store,
On the corner of Third stood another groceipg store^ conducted by fun Carr who the
year around none a.straw hat. He also lived with nis sister aoove
uhe store, here
again could be found, all the family needs. On the counter was the brown urapping
paper arid bags and on the end stood the big coffee machine ........ ..
.nffee was ground
by hand, This building has recently been demolished and is
;
hole in the
ground.
Crossing Third Street was ' ' ;orner barber sb r * - ae by Mr. foung an
rr by
Hr. Gibe, Here all the shavin
* c were neatly 1* .u
rp on m e shelves. en
trance to the house was in the yarn.
hr. Bob Hamilton lived in the next
rouse,
^
- ' a m in the rear,
where his horses uere kept. He owned t ^
ecery ' '
*
erner nf Tnrrd and
Poplar Streets.
Next to Hamiltons lire.
- Lawton and his ^ A He baked and sold beans
and. brown bread, an.d Hiss Le
- painteo china,
^ **
ro tne _ - ouse was a
lovelgr little shop similar
" = gift shoppes - J
*
'rd her<
- Lawton sold
her paAntingsy china and gla^e-saue, There was
^ <
..^ ^ rn m e ^e^.
^The next house had a long front piazza, and here lived a famrly named nightingale.
Another family named Yoseff* lived here and carried on a fashionable oressnakrng trade.
next to the car tracks at the Bridge ^.t---ct crossing was a very busy place —
Armours Heat House. Here, the neat and Ifunloaded fron the freight cars onto a
_.
_ .
_
-n were ue
* * ...n - fie big
- y--_ ^
arinu-ee thrte
. n
This.
As the oroe:
*r
are down, we will e .
can *
bacu to the
corner of Bridge - r * gton Streets, and .
'
e st .
^w
sroge, of all
these lovely ola nunsco o^ the north side on^,,
rer!..^.
-- tne soutn
side fared better.
In the empty corner store was a very fashionable neat market and grocery store
known as Gladding*s feat Narketj and. at rnrs m e at was run cy tir, nenrg c. <-'^^r.
Here- was the well scraped neat bench^ the fresh sa.wea.rst neatiy ral:edj, ana tf . ..: roebox where the choice meats were stored. There was a giasseo-in office where . . St,
Clair did the bookkeeping. Up- over the store lave" A- c am ura-ay ana nrs ratrirlyy
and what a nagnificen+nf the bay there is fr
^re,
The next two hou_ owned by Mr. Iko-was -and stifl remain rn the dames
family, The old hous* ' ^a.s the quaint old dc
*,

house comes next with its lovely yard and grape arPor, re errs
George Eddy
.
.
.
.
niazza
on the house; but high stone steps led up to tne fronr cioor,
tine there wee n
little
cottage
was occupied by the family of Charles hewien^ arc re
In the rear t
rket on Long Wharf,
operated a fj
3 with the big yard s t i l l looks the sane and wae tne preperry 01
The nexi
the Freeborn
or the corner of Second, was known as the Green House, ant here riven
The f
Init
it was rumored they lost their fortune when a banw
the Greer
:
:
ya:/l
in
house still has its nice doorway., and attached to it is a store r i m
and h k s,
the rear. 1 believe it has just been bought and is being restored be
Goddard through Cyeration Clapboard,
rr doe
Crossing Si
' on the corner was another smaller grocery store
^d d-r
Gilson,
Above
the
store
and
in
the
rear
lives
BreT-m, and late:
and his family, .-i.e vard ams on Second Street.
3 here lived
Isaac hawton,
The next hou-S'
"
^ -operny of Mr, and Hr
eaiio, red
narrow
crochet
Nice Clara and her ,x^n^^ .^erge. It still has i
room.
The
Point
had
little
gardens
a
.
.
.
"
...
.v as a-aca
love
replace in the fr-cr.
.
'
-of-the-valley,
Between
this
house
and
the nexa was
yard * * e beautiful bed oi .
3
Harsh
Street^
and
here
the
tall
eunflouera
grew.,
an s"
ran thrcr
r
.
Hr.
3,
Kohn
had
a
cobbler
shop,
and
up
ever
the
Barlow pr
store 3
dly. and Fred Groff lived downstairs. Adjoining unis uas
rife an-^ ^r^chter kitnyg lived
another ctoaa
''
Bucky Spencer. He, wi
on ane aide. A
he front d
in p-ne rear a.: ..."
= store with, the entranc
hair
a: in little
Spencer,
little dell rang when you entered the store^ ar
candy
and
. ucdioiner.
kid curlers, cane out to wait on you. They sold not; .onspenny
wiien g'uu
:
s
bottle
sto
^
Bucky wo- ^ +.h - cranky nan^ acid aeould aj.ways H o t ti
here.
As
child
loiter
^teen cents worth of syrup of squill ,
.
vend ir
une
anreea
was
had some odd characters." .hr, Thorndiu
1 said,
eeling lonely
would plag^' jokes on Bucky, anc provoke h;
Dig ana j m y
brooa: ^
"Here ahe come , there she goes," and Bucky would chase hi:
.'on an*"co areun.d,
)f the Point uas "'estallts Ice drear: Parlor
h'-'l e the big
Here you bough any* size box of ice crean yon y-y-ep. — urug:
bark, lieoric or roch
uLaes jars of the various candies — pink heart
In the eonnee aa rod uhe
candy. There was a case of penny candy and a. a.:, e . .
* - into the i e-erean
ice water cooler, 1Sou passed through the red i
c meet delict us ice
r
p---"*-w^R., there Men ; nany white naT-Alo^t.cy) tabl:^,
the etoro.-, he** tin-^s
;la.sses,
Th^
all
family
I
L
ive
d.
^
c ^
. serve
- is the lobs* . *daw,
h * ged
On hhe coruei* -,,-i Third was a. j.iwle cottage occunae
family,
Hie entrance was on Third Street„ hater the corner roc
store where bur Brnrio had a cobbler shop.
-tee,
Greaalng Third Street, now a vacant lot, once stood the
-.err
hwrvraiu tee- Pdu Henrv Trier and his horses. and sonetinea h
e establishnenb, neu
erprress
Street,
running
ahueugn
no
.
looksthe
same.
I
office^ and thie cudd
and on the east eice ae.e a
ry which we callet
Hereh Sureeu, was a r
many
barne in 'hie neighdorhood,
for
fth"^="^
big ircn drruhing ^*— mother
buey place., here uae
acks. and
*; . hexh ho hue vc
*
of
Jf
T,
0-Go:oncll,.
shed sjed * u. A.
dohn 1-n Frdend'a 1
;'nl
contiirne
on
our
the gatee are going up.

INTERIOR D S O M T O R
1
Itl Was

64*
ben

THE ST. LBO SHOP
8h?-$^28
U 3 Washington Street
Religious Cards3 Books, Mantillas

LEAHY*S OIL C^#AHY, INC.
BRIGHT*S BE&UTY BAR 8^7-0236
Range & Fuel Oil
Metered Service
Connell Highway
George Lemy$ Proprietor
^ Appointment Only
i$? Washington Street
J-&-S. Joseph Walnk, Rea. 3^ Third Street
-!-+^ + + + + 4- + 4--!.4. + 4- + 4-4-4-4''{.#4-4-^4-4' + -!- + + + 4'4-^4- + + 4-4.4-4- + 4'
miBH'S BEAUTY SALON
CORPUS CHNIST1 CHa-BL
nches of Beauty Service
RETREAT HOUSE
3 Stone Street
8^
21 Battery Street
8h?-6l65
Helen Preeee
^rietor
Religious Articles and Cards
Residence^ 16 Second Street
for All Occasions
Tim POINT MARKET
8i;6-10M
Groceries - Frozen Foods - Hsats
Seco:
-ilnut Streets
GARAGE'S VARIETY STORE
? Thames Street
8&-%26
Candy, Cigars, Cold Cuts
lee Cream, Magazines, Newspapers
^ + + + + + ^. + ^,^,4.4.^.4,4. +
William C. Harrington^ Agent
The Prudential Insurance Co.

Cwnplitnemts of
SPIERS CIDVER FARM GROCERY
103 Second Street
s
68
TBMPORT COUNTY SECRETARIAL SERVICES
Shorthand
Typing
Mimeographing
Photo-Copy
Accounting
63 Touro Street
<
??
# # 4 , # # # # . # # + # + 4. + + + +4. + ++ ^+ 4--#-# +
RAIHDMD & W I T C O M CO.
First in Travel Since l8?9
^2 Spring Street
8^6-8000

MATHmTS VARIETY
RESTORATIONS, INC,
62-1/2 Third Street
8^7-1?$$haraes Street
8i;?-$?27
Meats - Groceries - Provisions
Fabrics and Wallpapers
All prices
Fresh Eggs
Slipcovers3 Drapery, Upholstery
PETERS CANTEEN^, ?h-i/2 Third Street
Compliments of Alice and George Millington
Bakeiy^ Canned and Daixy Goods
Daily Newspapers, Magazines

THE JCUH STEVBE SHOP
Founded in 1?0$
29 Thaaea Street
8^6-0$66
Letter Carving on Wood and Stone

M W O R T CRAFTS

8^6-72^3
Old Brick f&rket
12? Thames Street
/*Home of historic Newport reproductions*
Fuimiture,} china, silver, wallpapers and fabric,
4- + + + + + 4- + -!-^4'4-^ + -4- +
4-4^,^4. + + +4. + 4. + +4-4-4-#-tI&SHHmn'S B M B H O P
1$2 Spring Street
8^6-3$XL
Adults and Childrea* 8 Books.
-Special Orders WeleemetL
# # # # # # # # # # # # #

Let*s all work the year around to keep the Point clean and beautiful. Try
to teach children to respect the trees ^ and to pick np paper^ not threw it down,

